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NEWARK STATE COLL EGE, UN ION, NEW JE RSEY

Power failure

by Ina White
January 26. He commented that it
A power failure blacking out was thought repairs made at that
the entire campus forced the time would hold but they didn't.
cancellation of classes on Monday
Problems developed in getting
and Tuesday, April 19 and 20.
the 9000 feet of expensive cable
The recent failure first occured needed to repair the lines because
on April 4 when the feeder such cable is not a "shelf item",
servicing Whiteman Hall, Dougall and this caused a delay in
Hall, the Food Services Building restoring power. All of the cable
and the Theatre for Performing to the library, the two dormitories
Arts and the library developed a and the Food Services Building
fault and gradually spread to lines was renewed and the electrical
serving other buildings on campus. service distribution was changed
This was not the fust power to a more reliable system. The
fa ii u re to occur this year, Theatre of Performing Arts was
according to Mr. Armand connected to the new
Brilliante, Director of Facilities at Theatre-Fine Arts building so that
the college. The- fust failure was any future f'ailures would affect

only a small part of the campus.
Power was restored to the T.P.A.
at 6:00 P.M . Saturday and the
two scheduled concert
performances went on without
problems. Power to the rest of the
college was officially restored at
11 :00 A.M. Tuesday.

Commenting on a Newark
News report stating that the
failure was caused by an overload
on the lines, Mr. Brilliante
declared that this was "absolutely
not true. No one is going to be
able to say what caused it. Man
has only been able to harness
electricity, not explain it."

'

MISS NEWA RK STATE contestants: stand ing (I. to r.) JoAnn Wasilewski, Linda Gialane lla, Liz
Williams, Marion Smith, Eileen Moczydlowski, Dolores Davis, Miriam Smith, and Maggie Lomba; seated
(I. to r.l Denise Dro ..dowski, Nancy Masucci, Jan ice Strauch, Darlene Sawicki, and Merrie Gordon.

Beauties Vie for Miss NSC Title
by Betty Wetzler
Saturday night, April 24th ,
Miss Newark State 1970-71
Lorraine Hill will give her crown
away to one of thirteen
contestants vieing for the honor
of being Miss Newark State
1971-72. The contestants and
their sponsors are as follows :
Dolores Davis (Whiteman Hall);
Denise Ann Drozdowski (Sigma
Theta Chi); Linda Gialanella
(Sigma Beta Tau); Merrie Gordon
(Delta Sigma Pi) ; Maggie Lomba
(Class of '72); Nancy Masucci
(Lambda Chi Rho).
And: Eileen Moczydlowski (Nu
Sigma Tau); Darlene Sawicki (Rho
Theta Tau); Marion Smith (Beta
Delta Chi); Miriam Smith (Dougall
Hall); Janice Ruth Strauch
(Omega Sigma Psi); JoAnn
Wasilewski (Kappa Epsilon); and
Elizabeth Williams (Nu Theta
Chi).
With the theme "My Fair

Lady," the Pageant festivities will
officially begin Saturday morning
at IO am when the contestants
will head the Pageant motorcade
parade thru Union County. Also
partaking in the parade will be
Miss Hill and Miss Hela Yungst,
the current Miss New Jersey and a
former Miss Newark State
(1969-70).
Although the public
ceremonies for the Miss NSC title
won't begin until 7 pm Saturday
evening, formal closed-judging is
scheduled to begin with the arrival
of the five qualified state judges at
1 pm. At this time, the judges will
interview each girl seaparately for
five minutes and then observe the
girls' ability to mix and mingle
informally among themselves. The
· results of the activities and
interviews in the afternoon and
the evening's public performance
will formulate the basis for the
·judges' final decision. The judges

include: Mr. Nathan Zauber,
executive director of the Miss
New Jersey Scholarship Pageant ;
Mr. John Reilly, chairman of the
Miss New Jersey Pageant; Mrs.
Shirley Jones, fashion designer ;
and Miss Linda Gallagher, Miss
New Jersey 1968 and production
staff member of the Miss New
Jersey Pageant.
In addition to the bestowal of
the Miss Newark State title, four
runners-up will be chosen, and
this year, twb special awards will
be given. They are : the
· non-finalist talent award and the
special judges' award (which will
be presented to that contestant
who has exhibited extraordinary
qualities during the Pageant which
distinguished her from the other
participants by her enthusiasum
and over-all erformance). Also to
. be named Saturday night will be
(Continued on Page 2)
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. Szamek Retorts

Permit me to thank you for
presenting the case against the
Administration of Newark State
College so effectively in your
article: "Szamek vs . the
Administration," {April 8, 1971),
and also for the personal kindness
of your concluding remarks - "If
a scholar of such high stature and
international reputation is willing
to come to NSC and offer his
distinguished services to students,
why is he so abruptly dismissed?"
Certainly many oblique efforts
have been made by the
Administration
most
specifically by Dr. Weiss and Dr.
Nichols - to thwart all attempts
on my part to bring to the
students those areas of study
which they have requested of me.
Most of the statements made
by Dr. Nichols, as quoted by you,
require no reply . Their content is
sufficiently manifest . and
transparent. Please allow me,
therefore, to respond only to
those portions of his remarks
which refer to direct action, as
either made or not made.
For example, Dr. Nichols
states: "Szamek did not come in
to see me . . . no one has
contacted me." - Quite the
contrary is true. I personally
discussed the matter with Dr.
Nichols al four different times
and under the following
conditions:
I. Telephone call requesting
meeting. Dr. Nichols refused .
Under firm insistence he agreed. A
meeting was arranged. (Early
September ... Documentation of
witnesses available.)
2. Meeting with Dr. Nichols.
Dr. Nichols refused to discuss
matter: "I know nothing about
it." (Early September . ..
Documentation of witnesses
available.)
3. Telephone conversation with
Dr. Nichols, arranged and
witnessed by faculty member. Dr.
Nichols refused to discuss matter.
(Mid-September . . .
Documentation of witnesses
available.)
4. Telephone conversation with
Dr. Nichols. Early October. Dr.
Nichols refuses to discuss matter.
(Documentation of witnesses
available.)
Dr. Nichols also stated , as
quoted by you, " . . . No one has
contacted me."

Actually several dozen students
did, in point of fact contact Dr.
Nichols, as well as Dr. Weiss, in
this matter. They did so
personally, by telep.:1; ·. ne, by
letter, and often by all three
means.

Some of those who did so, are
the following Mr. Mario
Cortese, Mr. Joel Marshall, Mr.
Spencer Madson, Mrs. Myrtle
Pierson, Miss Rosalynd Weiss, Mr.
Leslie Wintsch, Jr., Mrs. Edith
Vida-Szucs, Mrs. Doris Perego, Mr.
Peter Whitehouse, Mrs. Marilyn
Chandross, Miss Ingeborg Horgen,
Mr. Joseph Volker, the Reverend
Father John Liatis, Mrs. Elsena
Mills, Miss Margaret Marucci, Mr.
Jean P oquette, Mr. Robert
Matuzas, Miss Jean Axelrod, Mrs. ·
Ethel Davis, Miss Mary Hassler,
Mr. John van Cleaf, Mr. Robert
Sproha, Mr. John Clemence . . . to
name but a few .
Several members of the faculty
also presented the issue directly to
Dr. Weiss and to Dr. Nichols. One
senior member of the faculty did
so on seventeen {17) different
occasions. He never received a
reply.
Particularly amusing is Dr.
Nichols remark: "Only 15 or 16
students signed up for the
course." - By catalog listing, the
course is limited to I 5 students.
Even so, many students who did
a I tempt to register were
deliberately harassed .
Finally, Dr. Nichols states:
"new courses should be developed
through the curriculum
committee." This also was done.
At the request of my students,
their desired course suggestions
were presented by me not only
once , but on three separate
occasions. On the third occasion,
my letter was addressed directly
to Dr. Weiss. I never received a
reply.
One significant fact, I am
certain, will not escape those
whose attention has been called to
this incident. That fact is the
persistent and continuing refusal
of the administration to offer any
explanation for their actions. In
such circumstance only those who
have deep personal unpleasantness
of prejudice to hide , refuse to
speak the truth. Their very silence
has condemned them! ·
Sincerely yours,
Pierre Szamek

NSC Blood Ban k He ld
by Vera Ann Auletta
An excellent turnout by both
students and fa culty helped to
make the first Blood Bank at
Newark State , held April 8 , a
great success.
Junior Gary De Carolis had the
idea of running a blood bank at
NSC. Gary is a member of student
council and the point behind this
project is to show students that
the council is really out to help
them. Ann Hosley and Jim Mason,
also juniors, helped Gary plan and
run the project.

This is-· the first blood bank at
our college: · lt is an all-college
project ;.;:;._faculty
and
administration , as well as the
students are covered . Gary set a
goal of 250 pints and he's sure
we'll hit it and perhaps go over.
You and your family are covered
whether you gave or not. So if
blood is ever needed ye u will pay
only $ 17 .SO instead of the usual
$50.00 per pint.
The actuai donating procedure
was run by the Red Cross. There
(Continued on Page 2)
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'71 Carnival
Greets Spring
by Carol Doyle

Spring has arrived on Newark
State Campus and Carnival
Weekend ushers it in tomorrow
night. Kean parking lot is the
setting for this year' s "Gay 90' s"
atm o sphere. Exhibits from
outside contributors , games, rides,
food and live en tertainment are
being offered for people of all
ages.
Other features announced by
Carnival chairman Ken May,
include : a float parade , a glass
blower and also the trophy
presentation for the best
decorated, money-maker and
highest service points booths. An
innovation for this year's weekend
is a "Flea Market" which will be

open for all those who like to
browse about or buy wares.
The schedule of activities begin
with the opening ceremonies
Friday, April 23 at 6:00 p.m.
Carnival grounds close at 1: 00
A.M. both Friday and Saturday
evenings. Festivities on Saturday
morning commence at 10:00 a.m.,
as the Floa t Parade travels
through Roselle Park , Unio n, and
parts of Elizabeth. Candidates
from the Miss Newark St ate
Pagean t will par ticipate in the
parade. At noon , Saturday, the
fair grounds open for business.
Free , li ve en t ertainment is
tentatively scheduled for the
evening. On Sunday, Carnival' s
hours are from 12 noon to 6 p.m.

•
notice
Carnival Weekend
April 23, 24, and 25
Friday
6:00 - 1:00 a.m.
Saturday
10: 00 a.m. Float Parade
12: 00 noon - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday
12: 00 noon - 6:00 p.m.

Miss N.S.C.
(Continued from Page I)

the recipient of the coveted Miss
Congeniality Award - its winner
is chosen by the votes of the
contestants themselves and is
presented to one girl among them
who , in their estimation,
displayed spirit and agreeable and
admirable traits throughout the
two-week period before the
Pageant, when all girls were
working and rehearsing together.
The contestant chosen to be
Miss Newark State 1971-72 will
receive the main prize of a $600
scholarship and the chance to
compete in the Miss New Jersey
Pageant in Cherry Hill this July.
Principals fo r the Pageant will
be Miss Yungst; Miss Christine
Ebright, Miss Newark State '66

and Miss New Jersey 1967; Miss
Terri Zabludowski, Miss Newark
State ' 68 and member of the
production staff of the Miss New
Jersey Pageant; and Mr. Harry
Clark, M .C. of the Pageant and
production staff member of the
Miss New Jersey Pageant.
Commenting on the progress of
the event , Tom Lindia , executive
director of the Miss NSC Pageant
with Harry Clark , praised the
"complete cooperation" exhibited
this year among the girls for each
o ther.
Tickets are available in the
Student Center today and
tomorrow , and also will be sold
Saturday night at the door:
students - $2.00, all others
$2.50.
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Social Welfare Class Visits Dare
by Lena Welner

On Wednesday March 22, Dr.
Stone' s Introduction to Social
We )fare visited the Drug
Addiction Rehabilitation
Enterprises in Newark , New
Jersey. DARE was initiated by an

Blood

Bank
(Continued from Page l )

were volunteers from the Red
Cross and a staff of nurses from
the Greater N.Y . Blood Program .
They also sent Dr. Kagan. Those
under 21 years of. age were
required to fill out a permit. The
entire process took about l to I¼
hours. Each dono r registered, gave
a med ical history , was tested
(b lood pressure , temperature ,
etc .), gave a pint a blood , and
then was given coffee. The donor
had to be healthy. The blood was
taken back to N .Y. and processed.
This blood will probably be used
within o ne week. But we will have
credi t for one year or un til all we
dona ted is used up . Ou r blood will
be used in Manhattan , Northern
N.J. , and Long l sland . Our credit
can be tra nsferred anyw here in
the United Sta tes.
Gary felt that this was a very
good experience and hopes to
have two drives next year . Gary
was praised by the Red Cross
volunteers for the excellent job he
did as chairman.
If you were unable to donate ,
you can still help by giving at
Westminster Church in ' Elizabeth .
All you have to do is give our
school number: Gl4153, and the
blood credit will be transferred to
our account.

ex-drug addict. Three ex-addicts
showed the group through the
two houses and talked about the
program.
Now we will take a tour
through DARE. First we sign in at
the desk in the hall. The signs in
the right front room probably
caught your eye , "Marijuano is for
beginners - don't start." ( etc.)
Now that everyone has signed in,
let's go into the sitting-t.v. room .
This is where three ex-addicts
explain what we should expect to
see. There is a boy sitting in the
hall whose head is shaved . He left
the program and wants to re turn .
In order to be accepted again he
has to convince all the members
he is sincere and will not leave
again. Also there are people
wearing signs saying " I am a
baby ," " I am immature," and
others.
We' ll start the tour with the
interview room. People who wish
to start on the program are given
an interview and made to face
their problem .
Now we will go upstairs to the
boys' dorm. All the carpeting,
li n oleum, wall paneling, and
p a i nting we re done by the
ex-addicts o n the DARE program.
The carpets, which were pieces,
and the panels, which were
chipped and had to be finished,
were donated to the program .
The girls' dorm is next door.
This house was abandoned and
condemned ; however, DARE
ex-addicts practically rebuilt the
house : plumbing, electricity ,
carpentry work, carpeting, and
painting.

5 . DARE attempts to educate
teenagers so they don't start using
drugs.

DARE is located at 209-2 11
Littleton Avenue, Newark , New
Jersey 071'07 and its 24 hour
Let's go back to the other emergency telephone number is
house. The backyard we see is 642-7411. Money is desperately
used for recreational activities, for needed to continue and increase
example, volleyball. Downstairs in the program. This concludes our
the kitchen and dining room, tour and we thank DARE for
people preparing food for the 80 cooperating.

Profs' Works On Exhibition

B. Schwartz is Chairman of the
Fine Arts department of Newark
State College. He taught also at
Michigan State University and
Pratt Institute. Dr. Schwartz is
formerly director o f the
Department of Art Education at
Philadelphia College of Art. His
Earth, Air, Fire, Water, plus college tex tbook Structure and
Man, the show of objects to be Po tential in Art Educat ion
held at Far Brook School, was published by Ginn-Blasidell in
includes copper sculpture by 1970.
Newark State's fine arts chairman ,
" Increasingly I have become
Fr. Fred B. Schwartz; jewelry by involved with the use of welded
The Music Department of compositions by J.S. Bach, W.A.
professor E. Austin Goodwin ; copper as a material for my
Newark State College will present Mozart, Brahms, Gershwin and
pottery by professor David Jones; sculpture. Copper was the first
Chopin.
Miss
Lazaro
resides
at
40
two student recitals in the Theater
and handcrafted textiles by metal worked by primitive man
for the Performing Arts, room 28 , - 22nd Street, Irvington.
and it has a multiplicity of
professor
Ina Golub.
The Music Department will
at 10:45 a.m. On Friday , April
Students and children will be essential uses in modern
conclude
its
series
of
senior
23, there will be a general student
admitted free of charge to the technology. The metal is
recital with a variety of recitals with performances in the
exhibit
of objects at Far Brook malleable and tough, welds easily
performers. The Friday April 30th Little Theater, College Center
School.
On the preview evening, and is durable out of doors. It also
program will feature freshman Building , according to the
April 30, the contribution is five has a broad range of color
Sharon Lazaro at the piano, with following schedule:
dollars per couple. General possiblities based on weathering
contributions of one dollar per or chemical treatment. I try to use
Performances
person are requested on May 1 the metal elements as if find
Friday, April 23 , 8:00 p.m . - piano, Josephine Anicito, 6 and 2. Chamber groups from them. In the exploration of
Jennifer Lane, Warren ; soprano, Betty Hedden , 146 Norwood Avenue , Young Artists Chamber Orchestra personal imagery related to the
of New Jersey will play at various quality of the material.
North Plainfield.
Ina Golub graduated from
Monday, April 26 , 8:00 p.m. - soprano , Kathleen Liguori, 216 times both days.
Montclair
State College in 1960
Twenty
four
invited
artist
West 6th Avenue , Roselle; baritone, Alan Winchinsky, 22 1 Williamson
and
received
her masters from
craftsmen
,
from
New
Jersey
and
Avenue, Hillside.
Wednesday , April 28, 8:00 p.m. - clarinet, Wayne Smith, 26 other parts of the country, will Indiana University in 1965
Michael Drive, Metuchen; trombone, Alan Meeker, 2 Old Stage Road , exhibit their work made of wood , majoring in crafts. She has taught
clay, fiber, metal, plastic and art at Montclair and Newark State
Old Bridge.
Friday , April 30, 8:00 p.m. - piano, Anthony Lilli, 420 9th glass. Many of these things will be Colleges and at all public school
Street, Fairview; percussion, Robert Mikula, 928 Meredith Avenue, for sale. On special exhibit, not grade levels. Her handcrafted
for sale, will be bells made by textiles mostly with Judaic
Elizabeth.
Paolo
Soleri, architect. Dr. Fred themes have been exhibited
Admission is free . The public is invited to attend.

Senior Recitals

DARE members on the program.
Since more people have joined,
there is not enough room for
everyone to eat at once so they
eat in shifts. Near the kitchen is a
laundry room where clothes are
mended , washed , dryed , and
ironed by some of the people of
DARE.
The laboratory is operated by
people on the program who were
trained to detect drug usage
through urinanalysis. There is a
special ty pe of paper and various
pieces of equipment used in the
process.
Now that we have seen both
houses we will return to the
combination sitting and tv room
to answer any questions:
l. Methadone or any other
drug of its type is not used . When
a person joins the program he ( or
she) gives up the use of drugs at
once.
2 . The attitude toward jails by
someone who was there - "It is a
good place to find more contact
and ways of obtaining drugs."
3. Any and all privileges must
be earned as a person matures in
his actions and attitudes.
4 . The ex-addicts are trained in
various skills which are helpful in
ob taining jobs later. When a
person is ready to leave the house ,
he still comes back every so ofte n
to a meeting .

Works by four Newark State
College fine arts professors will be
featured at an invitational exhibit
of objects at Far Brook School on
Great Hills Road in Short Hills,
New Jersey , on April 30 from 8 to
11 P.M., and May 1 and 2 from 10
A.M. to 10 P.M .

throughout the country and
winners of numerous awards for
her work. Recently she completed
many commissions and is in many
private collections.
E. Austin Goodwin studied at
Bau State and received a Master's
in Fine Art from Teachers
College, Columbia University , and
taught in Indiana, at Hunter
College High School, and is now
Associate Professor, Dept. of Fine
A_rts. His work s have been
exhibited at the Museum of
Contemporary Crafts, NYC ,
Montclair Museum, Newark
Museum, Argos Gallery , and
others. He is the winner of
numerous awards for his
beautifully designed and
meticulously crafted jewelry. He
is in many private collections and
has completed a number of
commissions.
David . ,ones studied at the
University· -of. Iowa and received
his Master'sm Fine Arts there. At
present he is an Associate
Professor of Ceramics. His works
have been exhibited locally ,
nationally, and internationally.
"I like to make things. I'm
having a real problem with the
morality of being an artist. I
would like to make things that
biodegrade in about four years.
There are too many objects."

April 22, 1971
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Students Meet With NSA Leaders
by Ina White
The two discussed the general
Newark State is far advanced in role of the NSA coordinator in a
the area of rights to student national contest and some ways
participation in the running of the N.S.A . could serve Newark State
college as compared to other with Mr. D. Shall, Vice President
colleges around the country of N .S.A., Mr. D. lsshin, chairman
discovered Bob DiFernando, of the speakers' bureau, and Mr.
President-elect of Student Wood, of the national steering
Organization, and Lee Mond, committee of the association.
Coordinator-elect of the National
The national officials declared
Student Organization on campus, that they were "favorably
when they met with national impressed" with Newark State's
N.S.A. officials in Washington , accomplishments. For example,
D.C .

they pointed out that Newark
State had one of the few Student
Organizations in the_country that
was incorporated. Also NSC
students have the uncommon
right to 1/3 representation on all
college committees including
representation on the important
Retention , Tenu re and
Promotions Committee.
President -e lect DiFernando
commented that this information
would help him in planning the

best course of action for next
year, a course in which he would
make "no more demands but
make what we have function ."
Bob and Lee also obtained
information on national programs
such as the Quality Education
program, which seeks to enhance
the quality of education on
campuses, and on improving the
basic structure of Student
Organization to make it more
effective, as well as suggestions for

·-~

Orientation a nd Te a che r
Evaluation . Contacts within t he
state who could answer questions
were also recommended . Bob
pointed out that the N.S .A. is
valuable because it has access to
information from colleges across
the country.
Terming the meeting "very
profitable", Bob stated that he,
along with Vice-President-Elect
Bob Powers, planned to meet
again with the N .S.A. leaders to
gain further information on
improving Newark State .

;?~,:''
";•":''

...:...

..,;_

NATIONAL MORATORIUM
immediate withdrawal fram southeast asia
One year ago, students were shot on the
campuses ot Kent and Jackson State as
they were protesting against the Southeast Asian war. Join in commemorating
them and renewing protests against the
continuation of the war. REMEMBER
KENT & JACKSON! END THE WAR!
MORATORIUM MAY 5 !

C

NAME ······ ··············· ···················· ~ ........

one dollar for a membership card.
........ 1 enclose ............to help the SMC
in its Spring antiwar offensive.
....... .Please send me more information
on the SMC and May 5.

ADDRESS ............................................... .

I
I
■

7
I1

want to join the SMC. Enclosed is

CITY .................... ST ATE ....... ZIP ........

SCHOOL ................................................. __..

STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE, 1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W., 8th Floor, Washington, D.C., 20005, (202) 628-5893
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Sound And-Fury

Editorial

individuals with all your garbage of a better word) by cheap tricks
on your faces .. ,. yet all look like in order to cheapen a worthwhile
the same bunch of asses and I'm accomplishment or victory , then
To the Editor,
sick of it. Your campus activists - things must be pointed out, and
Some weeks back, a prayer I have news for you. J.f violence changed. The football $tory is one
entitled "Saints and Sinners on campus is a political act , then thing, but Greek Sing is a little
appeared in Ann Landers' the recent rape on campus was a too much. I don't take anyone on
column. I cannot help but social event, right?
the INDEPENDENT staff a
thinking that it is a prayer that Lt.
What we need are REAL stupid, but they must think that
Calley would say:
individuals on this campus with of us, in order to think we would
"WHEN SOME FELLOW the guts to be DIFFERENT - to believe the boloney that is
YIELDS TO TEMPTATION
take a good look at yourself and constantly handed to us. As I
AND
BREAKS
A decide whether "dropping out" implied before, I am not so
CONVENTIONAL LAW,
from our society does only curse insecure that I need my picture in
WE LOOK FOR NO GOOD IN the one who does so, alienates the your newspaper, but for a group
HIS MAKEUP,
so-called "establishment," and to put as much time as they did,
BUT, LORD, HOW WE LOOK accomplishes NOTHING. The and to come in on top in
FOR THE FLAW.
"freak scene" leads to competition as though as it was
NO ONE ASKS, "WHO DID THE NOWHERE. The hippie scene is this year, I think a little
TEMPTING ?"
nowhere.
recognition is due. There could be
NOR ALLOWS FOR THE
Go ahead and raise hell about a legitimate reason, but I would
BATTLES HE'S FOUGHT.
the faults of our campus and have to hear it. Please, in the
HIS NAME BECOMES FOOD country - but you do it with a future cut out the petty bullshit
FOR THE JACKALS ,
LOVE , not a hatred and bitter that, no doubt, is an integral part
THE SAINTS WHO NEVER wish to destroy it - for in doing of the splits upon this campus.
HAVE BEEN CAUGHT.
so, you only destroy yourselves! The INDEPENDENT plays .a big
I'M A SINNER, 0 LORD AND I
Richard A. Pisz factor in this, or could, if personal
KNOW IT.
phys. ed. major bitches didn't get in the way.
I AM WEAK, AND I BLUNDER
Brotherly yours,
Class of 197 3
AND FAIL.
Marty Israel
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dear Mr. Pisz,
I AM TOSSED ON LIFE'S it is unfortunate that your letter
STORMY OCEAN
prea ching LOVE , was so
LIKE A SHIP THAT IS CAUGHT inundated with HATE. I have read
IN A GALE.
very few letters in my career that
I AM WILLING TO TRUST IN equal yours in terms of venom, To the Editor:
On behalf of myself and my
THY MERCY,
generalizations, and ignorance. It
TO KEEP THE COMMAND- is a shame that the sickness that brothers I would like to thank
MENTS THOU'ST TAUGHT,
permeates your mind seems to you for your splendid coverage of
BUT DELIVER ME, LORD, have been gleaned from a N.S.C.'s annual Greek Sing. Once
FROM THE JUDGEMENT
combination of articles from more you did your very best to
OF THE SAINTS WHO HA VE READER'S DIGEST and TRUE subdue a victory in Greek
NEVER BEEN CAUGHT."
CONFESSIONS. I pity you, Mr. competition by the brothers of
It is a known fact that Pisz, for your sickness is one that Sigma Theta Chi. We respect the
throughout history , it is the is very common and very hard to brothers of Nu Delta Pi and hold
politicians and the military brass cure. Hatred is very seldom wiped no ill-will toward them but, it
that has lead the common people out by hypocritical cries for w o uld h a ve been m o re
appropriate to have a photo of the
to war. It is these people who are " LOVE."
winners
in the student paper.
the ones responsible for the
Facts are facts and out of a
tragedy at My Lai. Perhaps it is
possible 30 points for a
possible that Lt. Calley is guilty of To the Editor;
the murders at My Lai, but rest
First of all, I want to say that l performance, Chi registered 30
assured that there is more than am not writing this because of an points!!! In the future we would
one man to point the finger at.
ego trip, sour grapes, or any appreciate better coverage of
Respectfully Submitted, related r eason , but because Greek competition.
Frank Roscus
(Dami!SCUS) something is wrong. I'm sure
everyone is aware of the foolish P.S. Another thank you for great
rivalries (hatred, if you will) that coverage of our Greek Football
exists between literally every Championship, our sixth in a
faction on campus. O.K. rivalries row!! ! If you could possibly cut
are healthy as long as they don' t out some of your Batman comics
get out of hand. When one group you might be able to print more
(Continued on Page 7)
is continually victimized (for lack
Dear Editor:
Recent criticism was directed
in your paper at a letter
condemning the deterioration of
Tlte opinions expr.essed in signed columns of this n-spaper do not
Newark State College due to a
necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor Is anything printed In this
paper, unless directly noted- as such, to be ,taken as official policy or OS?lnlon of
minority of freaks. I wish to make
the coUege. .
·
myself heard on this matter.
Editor-in-Chief: Ed Naha
I'll tell you who these freaks
Managing
Editor:
Kathy
Renaud
Business Manager: Maryann Ruddy
are, since you can't figure it out
News Editor ........ . . ... .. . .. . . .. ... Dianne Arminio, Ina White
yourself in obvious self-defense.
Assistant News Editor .. . . . . .. . ... .. • .. . . . .... . .. Betty Wetzler
They are the dirty , filthy hippies
Feature Editor ... . .... . .... .. . .. . ... ... .. .. . .. ..Ro Robenson .
on the campus among others.
Assistant Feature Editor . .. .. . ... .. . . . . . .. . ... . Marylynn Franks
Hippies, as a new subculture, have
Copy Editors . . . . .. .. ...... . ... .. .. .. . Jan Dalziel, Joan Minneci
rejected the society that gives
. Sue St. ..Pierre
them the opportunity to put their
dirty feet on a desk on . this .Sports Editor . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .... . . .. . ... . Tom O'Donnell ,
Photography Editor . . . . . .. ..... ... .... . . . .... .. .. . D~ve Walsh
campus that they couldn' t
Advertising .. . . ... .. .. ... . ....... L_orraine Hill, Mary Ann Leidell
possibly make themselves. Many
Secretary . . .. . - · ... . . . .. . . .. . .... .-. .. . . . . . . . ... Carol Doyle
of th e m withdraw t o a
Advisor . . . ..... . .. . .. . ... .. .. : . . . . ~~ . . . . ... James Jandrowitz :
p sychedelic world of bizarre
t hrills . G o ahead - freak
Staff . . ... . .. . . ... .. . . .. .. .... . .. . Lm da Phelan , Susan Cousins
yourselves out - no loss without
Daphne Dickerson, Patti Ann Lee, Ed Mulkeen1
these hippie bums on this campus. .
Ricki Kociuba, Robert Ab line , Ken Graf, Lena Welner
You hippies are the barometer of
Noreen Daly Joann Boyer, Jean Lizerman , R.C . Kluger
a SICK way of thinking. Years
Herbert Yardley , Gina Epstein, Janice Androkovitz
ago, the average college man was
Janet Gartner , Vera Ann Auletta , Bob Burkhardt, Lois Abate
clean, neat, and had a sense of
Natalie Sullivan , Jane Wettrau, Roberta Solomon
PURPOSE. How many of you
Published every Thursday of the academic year. Deadline for material is
hippies out there know who you
the Friday prior to publication.
OFFICES : College Center - Phone : 3S5-01'74
are and where you' re going?
Member United States Student Press Association
You hippies claim to be

On Calley

Recently , N.S.C. witnessed the arrival of
a Course Evaluation survey. Noting the
reaction to the survey, it might be amusing
to see the implementation of a student
evaluation survey .

The ideas expressed publically by a lot
of students about their classes indicates a
high ignoramus level on campus. Classes
were "bad" if they were too "hard." It's not
that they were irrelevant, just a bit difficult.
It appears that initiative on the part of the
student is out this year.

Yet More ...

Teachers and professors were below
tolerance level if they gave assignments
regularly that conflicted with social activities
and /or · status of tudents. Does anyone
remember when a college was kno wn as an
· institution of higher learning?

Persecution?

Once again N.S.C. students are to be
congratulated on their mature outlook on
education . Right on, gang! ·

Dirty
Hippies!
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What has occured in Newark
over the last twelve weeks is
nothing short of utter insanity.
Every official in this state should
hang his head in shame at what
has been allowed to transpire here
under the guise of a teacher' s
strike. Union officials, Mayor
Gibson , the Board of Education,
the Governor, the Commissioner
or Education, and the so-called
community leaders are all to
blame for the disaster that has
been foisted on the city.
This writer stood across the
street from an elementary school
one morning in the sixth week of
the strike and watched as
picketing teachers attacked and
assaulted members of their own
profession with their picket signs.
Teachers who felt an obligation to
go into their classrooms and teach
were greeted with verbal as well as
physical abuses. Their cars were
sought out and their tires slashed
or their windows painted over by
people with the unmittigated gall
to call themselves "teachers."
The teachers union made the
first major mistake by taking the
physical action of calling a strike.
From that point on the entire
situation simply deteriorated into
a tragedy of errors. The mayor
stood by for weeks and
proclaimed this was a simple
dispute between the employees
and the employer. When in fact
anyone with a modicum of
sensitivity could detect the path
on which the frustrated on both
sides were traveling. ·
Teachers were beaten; union
officials arrested; parents were
pitted against each other and the
teachers; teacher against teacher;
board member against board
member; and most telling of
all-black against white. But
neither the mayor nor anyone on
the state level had the guts to step
in and put an end to it all. Finally
a mediator was appointed and in
his recommendations before
literally fleeing the city there
appeared some hope that the
worst was over.
_
Continuing the incredible
course of misadventures the Board
of Education ·voted 5-4 in an
informal meeting to accept the
mediators proposals and at last
the end was in sight. However, in
a meeting charged with utterly
contemptable emotionalism the
Board defeated the proposed
contract in a 5-4 vote that came
strickly along racial-ethnic lives.
Four black and one Puerto Rican
member voted against the
.contract while the four white
memebers voted its acceptance.
One black member, Mr. Charles
Bell, fell to the pressures of his
"brothers" and changed his vote
from a yes to a no thereby earning
himself a place of infamy as a
spinless jellyfish in my personal
profiles of timidity.
It is interesting to note what
the New Yo rk Times said of the
meeting at which the Board
rejected the contract offer. A
Times editorial commented that
"the meeting had been billed as a
_public hearing on the ratification
of the agreement to end the
ten-week old teachers strike. It
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was an orgy of intimidation and
coersion as an audience packed
with ultramilitant black-power
advocates tried to engineer a
takeover of the schools."
At another point the editorial
noted that "with violent rhetoric ,
the opponents denounced the
contract as racist and threatened
physical reprisals against board
members who might support the
contract." The Times goes further
to say, " the extremists organized
effort to destroy the teachers
union, turn the school board into
a captive body and make the
schools the exclusive power
preserve of black militants is a
direct challenge to Mayor
Gibson's capacity to keep Newark
an open city."
Now this is strong language for
a paper such as the Ti mes to use.
However, the fact that this
newspaper found it necessary to
attack the events so strongly is
only an indication of how vicious
and inhuman the situation was.
The reaction of many of the white
people of Newark was not long in
coming and at a mass meeting in
the high school this writer
attended a cheering and angry
crowd gave Anthony Imperiale a
rousing ,'vation after a typically
repulsive ~peech. But the battle
lines have been drawn and the
powder horns are being kept very
dry .
Hopefully by the time this
newspaper appears for general
Blackstone . .. New Grou p From N .J.
consumption by the eagerly
awaiting student body the strike
in Newark will have been resolved.
It would be foolish to say that the
schools would then be able to
return to normal since anything
approaching normal may not be
reached for a long time to come.
But the actions over the last few
weeks ought to give some
If WOODSTOCK, the three collection of songs that very often several variations or movements to
evidence to the self-righteous record bonanza, was not meatty sound like nothing but vocals, sustain the interset of the listener.
liberal who bemoans the decline enough to cure the insatiable drums, and strings.
A sound that boarders on hard
of our cities and the flight of the appetites of American cult
The band is often deluged by a rock and that particular good-time
white population to the suburbs. followers, Cotillion has put cacaphonious wave of lush string rock produced only by the
If the recent strike in Newark is together WOODSTOCK TWO to arrangements and the talents of English, this five-man group offers
looked upon in the future as a do the trick. This double album keyboard player Kevin Collins are some of the finest vocals heard in
coup de grace for this city then
(SD 2-400) offers a lot of good completely ignored in the final quite a while, always pleasant
those who stand to lose the most music, as well as a lot of fluff.
mix. Vocalist Tom Flynn comes never overbearing.
should be singled out as the
Briefly, the high points of the through excellently on the album
THE YES ALBUM is a definite
murderers, and the majority of album are Jimi Hendrix on all o:- with a style reminiscent of the asset to anyone's record
blacks are accomplices for side one, the Butterfield Blues Robert Plant school of English collection, offering a nice
standing by in silence.
Band doing an eight minute vocalists.
diversion from the current trend
"Everything's Gonna Be Alright"
Again, the largest fault of the of whale drek rock.
on side two, Joan Baez cooing album is the really muddled
Consumers
"Sweet
Sir Galahad" on side production. One can't help being
The record version of A
Want to Know
three, and Canned Heat's annoyed, for instance, by the CHILD'S GARDEN OF GRASS is
By MA RGA RET SP ADER
" Woodstock Boogie" on side four. constant droning of the ever not quite as amusing as the
Director of Consumer Affairs
Passable entries are Melanie present drumming in soft numbers book . . . which was only
National Associati on of Manufacturers
and
Mountain. The Jefferson such as "Sleep Tonight," and the sporatically humorous in the first
Electric beauty aids are
Airplane lumber through a couple complete absence of the band on place. This new offering by
popular gifts. Th e following
of numbers and CSN&Y are on some songs.
sugg estions will help you to
Elektra (Elektra 75012) contains
hand doing a few eunich rock
Having heard Blackstone live, I
get the most service from
a few gems of satire, but for the
numbers that are now considered know how they sound . . . how
these gifts :
most part feature belabored
standards in their repetoire. All in they should sound on record .
Read the instruction book
attempts at humor that are both
all, good listening with not as Maybe next time around, their
from cover to cover.
childish · and quite obvious.
much pretentio.usness as in the producers will take the time to
Take the time to learn how
Probably th~ .funniest bits on the
original triple-whoopie set. Crowd find out too.
to use the device and all its
album are th,e_ -fust ten seconds
attachments properly.
noises and mumbling only makes
T HE YES AL BUM
and the skit on meditation. Even
Instruct children on the
one appearance and that is (ATLANTIC SD 8283), on the the meditation sketch, which
proper use of an electric
mercifully short.
other hand, was produced by Yes features a Nazi guru defeats its
toothbrush or other appliance
BLACKSTONE (EPIC E themselves and by Eddie Offord. purpose and becomes quite
or toy they might use.
30470) by Blackstone, a Jersey :The sound is very pleasing to the obvious in the finale, knocking
Find a safe storage place
group,
is an excellent example of ear for Yes is a group that the wind out of th,' implied
for all appliances. Put them
what
happens
to a rock group that co m b in es good music, humor which was easily and
away when you have finished
is over-produced. Through a instrumentally, with good vocal · joyfully recognizable.
using them.
misjudgement on the part of harmonies.
Don't leave the power hanBarry Oslander and Don Oriolo,
Most of the songs are eight or
dle of the toothbrush lying in
A CHILD'S GARDEN OF
a: puddle of water.
the listener is treated to a nine minutes long and contain
GRASS if for the most part inane.
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Welcome Aboard
by Jan Dalziel and
Sue St. Pierre

torture , a day in the Dana office,
surrounded by a couple of normal
(?) people impersonating crazy
Germans, octo-man, a S0's rock
revival , and just plain fun. Whew!

Now that the Editorial Board
Elections are over, it's time to do
a little muckraking and recruiting.
To the new members of the
Board, all I can say is WE PITY
By the way, we'll be needing
YOU!!! You don't know what new reporters for next year. Don't
you're in for. See, once you be surprised, though, if you have
become a member of the "high some pretty unique assignments.
holy order" you're sworn to Ask the Assistant Feature Editor
secrecy about what REALLY what she was doing on top of the
happens in the office. For Keane building steeple last
instance, there's really a big October. Supposedly she was
initiation into the club. Little interviewing a steeple-jack who
does one realize that the ritual was trying to overcome his fear of
consists of flogging people in heights, but who knows the
front of Willis Hall, sitting on a WHOLE truth about the matter?
chair of tacks, being insulted by Or ask the Copy Editors the real
the Editor, and perhaps the worst reason why they go to Clifton

every week! If it were solely to
proof read the paper, then why
are there always so many
mistakes? (Bet ya can't answer
that one!)
Working
on
the
INDEPENDENT provides many
interesting and educational
opportunities. For example, did
you know that spray deodorant
can be used to make many
different and lovely artistic effects
on your floors, walls, and doors?
Just spray in the pattern desired,
light a match close to the
deodorant and watch the fun as
flames rise and flicker like magic.
Accompanying show music can
add an atmosphere of gaity and
excitement. (Our Editor taught us

Alvin Ailey At City Center
company to choral music from
B enjamin Britten's opera
"Gloriana", will take place on
Wednesday evening, April 28th.
On Wednesday evening, May 5th,
the company will offer the New
York premiere of "Child of the
Earth" , a pas de deux
choreographed by one of the
company's leading dancers, Kelvin
Rotardier to music by Hugh
Masekela. Joyce Trisler's " Dance
For Six", L u can Hoving's
"Icarus", and Mr. Ailey's
The return of Mr. Ailey's "Knoxville: Summer 191 5" and
company within three months, an
unprecedented event in dance, is
the result of its artistic and box
office success at the recent dance
marathon. During that season, it
became apparent that there was
unusual demand for the limited
f (, r a~ ~ i~ta- c ~ ;, oht a" rirg
number of less expensive seats,
a le (Jal abo r tio· • irrnec1iutel ...
principally on the part of young
i ~ Ne\, Yo r i,., C ir·: a! nini:~u l
people and students. This has
CO", t

The Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater will return to New
York for a special spring ·season,
beginning Tuesday evening, April
27th and continuing through
Sunday evening, May 9th at City
Center's West 55th Street theatre ,
it was announced today by
Norman Singer, executive director
of New York's City Center of
Music and Drama, Inc. which is
also sponsoring this two week
engagement.

PREGNANT?
Need Help?

prompted Mr. Singer and Charles

Reinhart, executive producer for
this season, to revise the usual
City Center price schedule for this
engagement only. Special $2.00
tickets will be available for all
performances and may be
purchased in advance. Student
rush tickets, requiring I.D., will as
usual be offered, if available , 15
minutes prior to each
performance. $6.50 will be the
top price for the best seats.
The opening night program at
the City Center Theatre on
Tuesday evening, April 27th, 7:30
p.m., will consist of three of Mr.
Ailey's most notable works:
"Blues Suite" , "Flowers" , and
"Revelations". The repertory will
feature three premieres, four
revivals and Mr. Ailey's
enormously successful rock ballet,
"F 1owers", which will again
feature guest artist Lynn
Seymour, a prima ballerina of
London's Royal Ballet. The world
premier of "Choral Dances",
which Mr. Ailey has
choreographed for the full

Termpapers Unlimited
2 Sylvan Street ·
Rutherford, New Jersey
933-6117
Profession al I y researched,
written, and typed termpapers.
"We give results"

P~IL -".•2151 878 -SSJ J
CALL :
MIAM I (3 0 5 ) 754-5471
~ TL~NTA(• 0 4) S2L-4781
C~ IC AGO(JI/) 922 - C777.
1EW Y0Rr(212 ) S82-4740
8~M- I OPM - 7 D~YS ~ WEEK

ABORTION REFERRAL
SERVICE (ARS), INC.

this wonderful idea one morning heckling bystanders, and abused
this winter.)
by uninvited guests, forced to
Another fun trick is burning answer obscene phone calls and
scotch tape which is stuck WORK! You will be called upon
between two desks or suspended to type from any imaginable type
from the coatrack. Watch as the of handwriting, expected to
flames flicker higher and higher! decipher secretly coded articles
Gasp as the ashes fall precariously ( usually because some people type
into the waste basket. If, by with their fingers on the wrong
chance, you tire of these games, keys), held responsible for
there are wall griffiti contests, pilfered letters and forced to beg,
paint-spreading fun-fests, borrow or steal paperclips, staples,
_prizefights, and lots of people to tape and sometimes even
meet.
CHAIRS.
There is no room for sensitivity
There's never a dull moment,
in the Indy office. You can expect any number of possibilities for
to be thrown out of the office by excitement. With a little luck, you
people using the typewriters for may even leave virtually
termpapers, antagonized by unscarred ....

RADIO QUESTIONAIRE

"Gyrnnopedies" will be restored
to the repertory. Details regarding
the second world premiere by Mr.
Ailey on Tuesday evening, May
4th, will be announced shortly.
The roster or principle dancers
of the Alvin Alley American
Dance Theater is headed by
Dudley Williams, Kelvin
R otardier, J udith Jamison,
Consuelo Atlas, Linda Kent, Clive
Thompson, John Parks, and
Ramon Segarra who also serves as
associate director and ballet
master.

There will be a meeting
of the Board of Trustees
of Newark State College,
· open to the public in

What types of music would you like:
...... .. Rock (Hard Variety)
........ Pop

... ..... Classical
........ Soul

........ Top 40

...... .. Jazz

........ Other (Please indicate)
Would you like
........ Interview Programs
........ Talk shows
........ News programs (Indicate what type)

........ Features
........ Other
Please submit to Lovely Linda or equally Lovely Pat in
Student Activities Office.

Room A, Downs Hall , at

Thank you ,

4 :30

Norm-Kevin-Herb and the

o'clock

on

the

afternoon of Thursday,

other vermin of WNSC

April 22, 1971 .

Dial son1e lo,,e
this ,, eekentl.
1

Let love loose by phone.
To lea.p mountains and
bound around a.ll over.
Yo.u'll find that faraway
isn't really so far away ...
. . When you dial some love.
LET US HELP YOU
Call us now (collect) and
one of our dedicated staff
will answer your questions
about placement in Clinics
and accredited Hospitals
in New York City.

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL ANYTIME (collect)
(212) 371-6670
or
(212) 759-6810

WOMEN'S
PAVILION
INC.
515 MADISON AVENUE , N, Y.
10022
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More Sound A nd Fury
Yet More.

• •

(Continued from Page 4)

than a inch and a half next time.
Editors Note: We try to cater to
the average intelligence shown on
campus. Thank you.

Injustice
To the Editor:
This is probably just one of a
number of letters of displeasure
you will receive due to the fact
that a picture of Sigma Theta Chi
Fraternity, winners of Greek Sing,
wasn't in the INDEPENDENT. I
have heard a number of reasons
for that, but none seem very valid .
As a measure for a redemption of
the injustice done to Chi, I intend
to get a group picture submit it to
you, and whole-heartedly expect
to see it in the next issue of the
INDEPENDENT , possibly with a
little write-up also, on a final
note , winners of previous years
had their group picture on the
front page, for an event such as
that of Greek Sing deserves front
page coverage. Thank you.
Respectfully,
Vic Ferrarelli
President, Sigma Theta Chi
EDITOR' S NOTE: Much as we
hate to spoil your self-proclaimed
martyrdom, here are the facts .
Whether you consider them valid
or not really doesn't concern me.
Greek Sing took place on
Monday, April 5. Deadline for
news articles falls at noon on
Monday afternoons. Technically,
bepause of deadline pressure (a
deadline, for those who are still
feeling presecu ted is when all
articles submitted must be typed ,
counted, proofed , and included in
a layout which must be sent to
the printer in the beginning of the
week in order to get the paper out
on Thurs.) Greek Sing should have
appeared in the issue the week
after it did , but because of Easter
vacation we held up our deadline
an extra day. As of twelve noon
on Tuesday April 6, there were
NO photos at all available from
the event in question. Since a lot
of folks, no not really a Jot, since
a couple of staff members felt
that certain factio1 :~ of our
campus would be offended at a
lack of pictorial coverage of any
kind we tried to secure a few
photos. The one photographer at
the Sing from our staff had
promised h is pictures to
MEMORABILIA, out of the ones
he had hastily developed, he chose
to bring in the photo in question.
Seeing as how we had already
allotted space for a photo and
were already one day behind in
our schedule ... we printed the
photo. End of story.

Intelligent
Comment
(A Change
Of Pace)

people you love are close at hand,
not over 1600 miles away.
Think it over students.
Peace ,
Jim Madsen RMSA , USN
Madsen, J .L. RMSA D 108170
US NA VF AC Grand Turk
FPO 558
c/o Patrick AFB , Florida 32925

To the Editor:
Once, it seems like ages ago, I
was a student of N.S.C. Actually ,
to be more specific, I was a To the Editor:
freshman in the class of 1973.
I would like to take this
I felt as though I was one of
opportunity to express my sincere
the few less apathetic students on
thanks and appreciation to all
campus. I stood in line for hours
those who supported my
to vote in the student elections, I
successful candidacy for
tried to help with ecology, and
re-election to council. Your
spoke my views during the days
-renewed vote of confidence
when Viet Nam became a vital
demonstrates continued faith in
issue last spring.
my promise of dedication towards
I attended many of the social
the serious job of being your
functions, had a somewhat varied ,
full-time representative.
but considerable number of
Sincerely,
friends and aspired to one day
Steve
Wance
pledge Sigma Beta Tau , a
fraternity that now has upon its
rolls the names of several of my
old buddies.
Due to, what I thought of at
that time , a large amount of
personal problems, I left Newark To the Editor:
State to enlist in the United States
On behalf of the Evening
Navy.
Student Council, I am taking this
It has been a little over a year opportunity to congratulate Mr.
since that fatal day I signed over Bob Difernando on his election to
four years of my life and within office of President of the Student
that year T've discovered why the Organization. We wish him good
A . W .O.L. list is growing luck and look forward to working
continuously. I must say, in all with him in the coming year.
To Mr. Dave Lichtenstein let
honesty , the thought of going
"over the hill" has slipped in and me say again on behalf of the
out of my brain on numerous Evening Student Council that you
occasions. In fact, in the last few did a tremendous job during your
months, one thought has plagued term in office. You can look back
me both day and night, "how the on your accomplishments with
heJJ can I get outta here?" The much pride and esteem. In your
real problem is fm ding a !<:gal out. duties as President you have
served the total college which to
Unfortunately, I guess I'm me is a mark of a real man.
stuck! Restricted to a life that
And now that the heat of the
says you often work 16 hours a election has passed and many
day, survive on I 8c an hour, eat things that were said are already
the slop they refer to as food, get forgotten may there be a smooth
96 hours off after six weeks of changeover keeping in the true
duty from the "isolated outpost" spirit of Newark State.
where I'm currently stationed ,
Sincerely,
and inhale a daily consumption of
Armand Veltre
order and propaganda that will
President,
supposedly eventually lead to the
Evening Student Council
binding of free will and thought,
the Navy's idea of the American's
American.

Thank-You's

Election
Thoughts

I've made two super large
mistakes in my life; I. was poor
handling and judgement in the
affairs that led to my enlistment,
and 2. my enlistment itself. I can
say, with all assuredness, that the
Chief of Naval Personnel hasn't a
prayer of ever seeing my
re-enlistment papers on his desk.

What it all boils down to is
this, I actually miss Newark State
College with a passion. You
people attending there now, most
of
you probably don't realize how
Not only would THE
INDEPENDENT be pleased to great you've got it. All the
receive a group picture from you, apathetic people who don't give a
but from time to time why not damn, all the students who fmd so
try contributing an intelligent many faults with the curriculum
article and participate on the or the administration never had it
easier, or have been so lucky, than
paper.
you are right now. You people
By the way, we ran Greek Sing have your freedom, free will,
on page three this year. Last year peace of mind, and liberal rights.
the story appeared on page five. Cherish it man, cherish it.
Try to get your facts in order
And one more thing, you have
before you make any implied
the good fortune of knowing the
accusations next time.

P oster

Stones Sign
W ith K inney
Ahmet Ertegun announced this
week on behalf of Kinney
Services, Inc . that Kinney has
obtained worldwide rights to
recordings by The Rolling Stones,
( comprised of Keith Richards,
Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Bill
Wyman and Mick Taylor). These
records will be released worldwide
on a newly created label collaed
Rolling Stones Records.
Product on Rolling Stones
Records will be distributed by
Atc o Re co rds , of the
Atlantic-Atco-Cotillion group in
the United States, and by Warner
Bros. in Canada. United Kingdom
distribution will be through the
Kinney Record Group Ltd. ;
Kinney Music will handle
distribution in Germany ; Warner
Bros. Records of Australia will
handle the label in that country;
Japanese distribution will be
through Warner Bros./Pioneer.
Other distributing companies in
various parts of the world will be
jointly designated by Kinney and
Rolling Stones Records. Marshall
Chess, on behalf of Kinney , will
coordinate the activities of the
new label and will handle liaison
among all of the companies
involved.

Mr. Ertegun said, " It is one of
the most important momemts in
the history of the Kinney group
(which includes the Atlantic,
Warner Bros./Reprise and Elektra
companies) to be associated with
this most outstanding rock and
roll band , whose fame and
international following is virtually
without equal in contemporary
popular music."
The first release on Rolling
Stones Records will be ~ single by
The Rolling Stones called "Brown
Sugar" to be followed by a new
album by The Stones. The album,
entitled "Sticky Fingers", will
have an original cover design by
the noted American painter, Andy
Warhol.

"LISTEN TO LOVE"
Come. Celebrate Community
Mass, every Tuesday , at 1:40,
College Free Hour.
Meeting Room B in
Book Store Building.
All are Welcome, to Come,
to Celebrate.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION - COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS - FOR ALL THOSE
INTERESTED STUDENTS
To Get A Better Cross Section Of Students
Involved In Student Gov't
Any Student Who Wants To Know More

About ACommittee Can Come
To Org., To Inquire.
I am

int erested

in applying for t he position of:

Chairman.......... (or) Member .......... on the following
St udent Organ ization committees:
Constitution By-L aw s......... .
Election ......... .
Secretarial.. ....... .
Carnival. ........ .

Pilfering
To the Editor:
I fail to see the humor or
justification for taking posters
down, moving them around
and/ or using them for some other
purpose. I have no idea who is
taking down SCATE posters or
why, but please don't. The posters
are there for a specific reason, for
the benefit of all students, for the
benefit of children who need help,
and for the benefit of the college
as a whole. you are hurting a large
number of people by your
actions. If you are in such
desperate need and if it's for a
good cause we will try to help
you . But PLEASE, keep your
hands off the SCATE bulletin
board.
Peter Zanias
Chairman SCATE
(Continued on Page 8)

Foreign Student ......... .
Curriculum Co-Ordinating ......... .
Retention Tenure, Promotion ......... .
Education Legislation .. : ...... .
Student Committee on Faculty Affairs ........ ..
Leadership ......... .
Leadership ......... .

Project You ......... .

Human Relations ......... .

Orientation ......... .

Public Relations ......... .

Off-Campus Housing ......... .

Judicial Review Board .......... Athletics .... ...:.. ..
Course Evaluation ........ ..
(PLEASE

SUBMIT

Student Life ......... .
APPLICATIONS

IN

THE

STUDENT ORGANIZATION SUGGESTION BOX NO
LATER THAN MAY 4)
Name... :.....................................................M B No .......... .
Gracie .................................. Phone Number................... .
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Collecti_
ve Negotiations_
Workshop Coming
Extension 320 or by writing the
Center for Continuing Education
- Division of Field Services Newark State College - Union,
New Jersey 07083.

The center fo r Continuing
Educati o n at Newark State
College announces a two-day
Workshop on Public Employment
Collective Negotiations 23-24
April (Friday and Saturday), 9
a.m.-4 p.m. This Workshop wi).l be
conducted by Mr. Robert R.
Bickal, member of the Mediation
and Fact Finding Panel of New
York State Public Employment
Relations Board and Special ;
Assistant to the Chancellor of
Higher Education of New Jersey.
The Public Employment
Collective Negotiations Workshop
is designed for representatives of
public employers and public
employees organizations in
municipal, county and state
government who are concerned
with employee relations and
co llective negotiations, This
workshop will deal with the
practical problems faced by
persons involved with some aspect
of public sector bargaining and
will acquaint participants with the
provisions and impact of Chapter
303 of the Public Laws of 1968
which guarantees to public
employees the right to organize,
obtain recognition and negotiate
written agreements with their
public employers covering terms
and conditions of their
employment.
Registration information may
be obtained by calling 289-4500

New TV Netw ork
Seeks Help

BOSTON, April 12, 1971 , The
APB Television Network , the
nation's only network· which is
not governed by FCC regulations,
controlled by sponsors, or limited
by programming aimed at the
lowest common denominator , is
now accepting affiliations on
college campuses across the
country. The network has been
formed in protest to a twenty
by Ina VJhite
year legacy of programs like "The
The Cl a ss of 1971 will Beverly Hillbillies" and "Let's
officially tak e its leave of Newark Make a Deal" from the
State College on June 3, 1971 , commercial networks.
and numerous activities are being
Among the programs supplied
planned to mark the event.
to affiliates during the fall, 1971 ,
Tom Lindia, President of the season will be the "New
Senior Class, announced that the Consciousness"
series, which
Commencement Exercises will focuses on the social issues that
begin at 10:00 A.M. Fittings for most concern today's young
caps and gowns for the ceremony people. These programs have all
will take place on Tuesday , April been produced specifically for the
27 from 10:30 to 2: 30 in the TV APB- TV Network and will avoid
Lounge.
all censorship problems by being
The Senior Prom will take distributed on the new cassette
place on June 4 at the Manor in television medium. Included in
West Orange . Lindia noted that he the series are an examination of
was working to keep the cost of repression in America that
the evening to not more than $25 features Frank Mankiewicz and
per couple .
Abbie Hoffman, an exploration of
An evening boat trip around the consumer movement with
Manhattan Island on the Circle Ralph Nader and his Raiders, an
Day Line is tentatively scheduled analysis of the nation's drug
for Friday, May 21. Plans also call problems by Woodstock Festival
for a college tea for the graduates physician Dr. William Abruzzi, a
and a Senior luncheon.
journey with Bernadette Devlin
on her recent U.S. visit, and
overview of the ecology
movement with Walter Hickel,
and a feature on the human body

Senior
Activities
Planned

More Sound & Fury

The workshop will be
conducted by Mr. Foster F.
Diebold, Director of College
Development at Newark State
College.
Registration information may
be obtained by calling 289-4500
Extension 320 or by writing the
Center for Continuing Education
- Division of Field Services Newark State College - Union ,
New Jersey 07083.

(Continued from Page 7)

Fed Aid
For School
Systems
A workshop on Federal and
State Assistance Programs for
School Systems will be conducted
7-8 May (Friday and Saturday), 9
a.m. - 4 p.m., at Newark State
College. This workshop is
designed for school administrators
concerned with federal and state
assistance programs for school
systems. Information will be
provided in regard to local
responsibility of program_
development and proposal
preparation, preliminary activities
of proposal preparation, proposal
content and negotiations.

OVERSEAS JOBS
FOR STUDENTS
Au str a Ii a, Europe, S.
America, Africa, Etc. All
professions & occupations,
$ 700-$3 , 000 monthly.
Ex penses paid, overti me,
s ights ee ing.
Fre e
info rmati on - Write:
TWA Research Service
Box 5591 -A
San D iego, CA 921 05

Classified Ads
King size water mattress $39 ppd. Finest quality. Guaranteed.
Manufacturer seeks local distributor. Contact Steve Boone,
Industrial Fabrics, Inc., 735 South Fidalgo Street, Seattle, Wash.
98108. Tel. 206-736-8911

*

*

YUKON,

around

$2800

a month.

For

complete information write to Job Research, P.O.
Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. ·enclose $3 to cover
cost".

that includes the firs t televised
abortion.
Affiliation with the APB- TV
Network will also enable
campuses to choose from cassette
recordings of major rock concerts,
underground films, top sports
attractions, contemporary drama,
and instructional programs. APB
is curr~ntly negotiating with
several national advertisers for
sponsorship of some of these
programs.
Campuses that pay the original
affiliation fee will be rece1vrng
sponsored cartridges free of
charge. Sponsorship is accepted
only after completion of the
program, and will have no
influence on· content.
Featured on many of the
programs will be personalities
from the American Program
Bureau lecture agency, the
speakers who have been most in
demand for in-person campus
appearances. The list ranges from
Ralph Nader, Bernadette Devlin,
Paul Ehrlich, and Julian Bond to
Abbie Hoffman, Jane Fonda,
Dennis Hopper, and Al Capp.
These speakers, who have often
complained of being limited to
safe topics when they appear on
network talk shows, will now
enjoy the same freedom on the
APB-TV Network as they have
on the college lecture platform.
The television network has been
totally integrated • into APB
President Robert P. Walker's

concept of " The Fourth Media,
the most direct and unfiltered
source of information available to
today's students."
This unrestricted programming
is made possible by the use of the
new CBS/EVR video cassette
system. Pre-recorded programs on
seven-inch cartridges are placed in
Motorola Teleplayer, about the
size of a record player, and played
through any ordinary television
set on the campus. A single
Teleplayer can feed a dozen TV
sets in one location, and it can
also be directly connected to a
school's closed circuit video
system. The cassette programs are
owned by affiliated schools and
will form a permanent library of
video information which can be a
constant reference source. Unlike
film or video tape, the cassettes
can be played more than a
thousand times with no
deterioration of video quality.
Because of the portability and
ease of operation of the Motorola
Teleplayer, programs can be
shown at any location on campus
where there is a television set.
Campus affiliation can be
obtained by the student union,
the library, student government,
fraternities, the college
newspaper, or any interested
organization.
Unlike the broadcast networks,
the APB-TV Network operates
under the ' philosophy that'
(Continued on Page 9)

April 21, 1967
DEMOCRACY DIED
IN GREECE
April 22, 1971
TALK ON
•

I

Greece:
Europe's Oldest Deni(!cracy;
Newest Police Staie

*

"AM BI TIOUS MEN of all trades to ALASKA and
the

April 22, 1971

WILLIS 400

SPEAKE R:

DR. J. SHENIS
1 :40 P.M.

Cha irma n Politica l Science Dept.

April 22, 1971
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We urge Joo to 11artb lor peate 1'prll 24.
We'd do it ourselves, but we're in \1let1111.

Male Doctor Says No
Prejudice In Medicine
New York, April 20 - Dr.
Harold I. Kaplan, professor of
psychiatry at New York Medical
college, said in a !llagazine article
released today that the prejudice
· which exists against women in
medicine is without foundation.
Give women an equal chance in
the medical profession and they
will "match men on every
professional level," Dr. Kaplan
states in the current issue of
Redhook magazine.
"In general, women have been
treated in medical schools like
second-rate citizens," he charged.
"Yes, some women drop out of
medicine, but many men drop out
too. . . . There is a significant
number of physicians in industry ·
and business, and no one seems
excited about that. I think the
difference in male and female
performance among medical
students and doctors is illusory."

lleallffl .... flnf Mr tavalrr llvlllta, ll.S. may.

PFC Michael DiLuigi, SP/4 George Stump, PFC Larry Widner,
SP/4 William Hepler, SP/4 Bob Matteson, PFC Paul J. Forter,
SP/5 Jerry Johnson, SP/5 Leroy F. Parr, SP/4 Joseph W. Gibbs, Sr.,
PFC Erne.st Aguilar, PFC Michael Neff, SP/4 James D. Lofland,
SP/4 Dunbar Brooks, SP/4 wnrad LaFrombo~, PFC F. B. Bell,
PFC Jame.s M. Carroll, E-4 John Ryan, E-5 Larry Fenk, E-4 Kenneth
D. wllier, SP/4 John A. Pitkat, SP/5 William P. Faenger, PFC Darcy C.
Mottmiller, Sgt. Ray Scott Ronan, SP/4 Michael Paris~ SP/4 JeromeL
Jone,s, PFC Edward Tomczyk, SP/4 Milo J. Alltop, SSG Lester Sinclair,
SP/4 Leon R. Burton, SP/4 Jame.s B. Schock, PFC Leslie G. Luw,
PFC Harry wlon, SP/4 Barry Parker, PFC Thomas F. HummeL
SP/4 Roy Wheeler, SP/4 James Brown, SP/4 Leo Woott, PFC Mose
Winchester, PFC Guadelupe De La Rosa, SP/4 Joseph David Stepp,
SP/4 William Belby, PFC Nathaniel Burton, SP/4 Thomas J. Mc:Girr,
SP/4 William J. Videtto, PFC J. Belcher, SP/4 Charle.s J. Withers,
SP/4 Richard Liscomb, SP/4 Fred Malone, Jr., PFC Daniel Phillips.

"Men don' t appreciate men
who stand up for women's
rights," he said. "They can't
understand why a prominent male
educator should get involved."
Citing the success of reforms
already instituted at New York
Medical College to aid female
students who are also wives and
mothers, Dr. Kaplan called for
similar changes in other schools.
"Provide them (women
students) with day-care centers,
give them tax deductions for
nurseries and household help,
modify programs to integrate
them more practically into the
exigencies of family life," he
urged. "For American medical
educators to resist such changes
and then accuse medical women
of being part-time doctors is
nothing but male chauvinism. I
will put it even more plainly. It's
bigotry".

The Redhook article
Dr. Kaplan revealed in the
Redbook article, written by emphasized that although the
award-winning journalist Ferm United States is faced with a
Marja Eckman, that he has been serious shortage of doctors, it
under heavy fue from male ranks a dismal 26th among 29
colleagues since publication of his countries in the percentage of its
seven-year study on the doctors who are women, with
recruitment and utilization of only South Vietnam, Madagascar
and Spat. rated below.
women doctors.

Brl■g all
E■II

Marth ii Ifasld1gto1
and Saa Fr11dsto 1'pril 24
FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED - rLEASE MAIL COUPON TODAY

,uNDS ,.,.

,,,,,1,a

""61idt1t .,_ M.rd Logilltit1

u....,,,i,, N-'-' Nou,. ,.,__ Ciw AU y.., Ca11.

FOR TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION

Moll te : NATIONAL PEACE ACTION COALITION
Walbincton, O.C. 20005

TIIIL (202) 638-6601

Ren UI •J eaitrilNtMlft of:

0 I --··-... 0 11.000, 0 '500. D I UO, 0 UOO, lJ '50. 0 12$., 0 110, 0

...,~- - --

as.

Spol'W#'d by

il1111r I~ 111 "'' • ~-

National Peace Action Coalition

. mdo"'" I~ 1pr1,.. a ntiwa r p,.,,.-raa.

...

Ottupellot1or
So:hool .

1029 VftfflOnt Aw. N .W., 8th
WMhinrt,on, O.C. 20006

n.

COORDINA TORS: Rutll Go,e..Coilty, Jerry Gar'°",
DOIi Gumuit,, Jamn La/fnt)I,
JolvaT. WiUio.m,

a,,,__ _

'28 - 7 p.M ,

/\PR\L -Z.6 -27 -

N•N• "I

I _ . , _ tM •Prins a 11ti••r pn,cra,n. Put ""'on tlw pn« -

0 N)' _...,.iu,Uoei,, ······-·--·-·····
0 ..... - ____ ,, .. April 24 llutt.11 at I0.60 ,._

CMll9f flLM
115rt.. AI.

In N.Y. arN, contact N.Y.P.A.C: (212) 924-0IIM
Round trip ticket to Wuhin,ton, SlO (Bua) Sl5. (Train)
In S.F. arN., contact S.F.P .A.C. (415) 864 •5835

1029 V.-mont Awnu., N.W., 8th Floor, Dept, C

0

c.c.b. presents

••e Gl's Bo■e NIii'
••e ll'ar NIii' !

T.V. L-OUNGE

LOVE YOU' ALICE B.

TOKI.AS" & "l'ULLER BRUSH

NII •

?UN"
"SPOOKS RUN WILD" & "LOCAL

BOY MAKES GOOD"

WW■•• "AT WAR WITH 'l'HE ARMY" &
~ ~ "OOMEDY OF TERRORS"
c n.s.c. 1.d. re u red

r2
Li'

ill

NeVI TV Net1Nork
(Continued from Page 8)

television is more than a one-way
medium and that viewers should
have a say in determining program
subjects and content. Campus
affiliates will be able to make
their views known through
APB- TV's nationwide Board of
Advisors which already includes
representatives from the
University of Rhode Island, the
University of Akron, Malcolm X
College, the University of
Tennessee, Dodge City
Community College, and the
University of California.
The price for campus
affiliation with the APB- TV

~filR'iiOittiONi
~IS f\lJ LOJJERYU

·: Call the people who've taken the chance:
•
out of abortion.
•

:(212)490-3600:
•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Network is $3000, which includes
the Teleplayer and "The New
Consciousness" series of ten
fifty-minute cassettes. Campus
organizations interested in
obtaining affiliation can contact
The American Program Bureau,
59 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
0 2 111. Telephone : (617)
482-0090.

l

-- --.
ABORTION AID

The Council on Abortio~
esearch & Education (NonProf it) provides free information and referral assistance
regarding legal abortion .
Limited financial aid is aiso
available. Inquiries are
completely cont identialJ
Call:
(212) 682-6856

•

• PROFESSIONAL SCNEDULIN8 SERVICE, INC. •
•
545 fiftll AYI., Ntw Ylrll City 10017
e

• • • There is a fee for our service • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

WANTED:
College men and women for management positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a lege, you can get your commission
real future for both men and women . through the Air Force Officer TrainAn officer's job in the Air Force. A ing Program . It is open to all college
management level job in anybody's grads, both men and women, who
book. Certainly, there 's no better qualify.
way to get the experience and tra inCheck it out. You'll find that the
ing needed for executive responsi- Air Force is one ca reer that offers
bility.
something for everyone. Nearly 430
If you have two years of college different jobs, ranging from aeroremaining, you could find yourself nautical engineering to zoology,
earning an Air Force commission with almost everything else, includwhile you learn, through the Air ing flying, in between. But whatever
Force ROTC two-year program . your duties, you'll soon discover
Along with college credits and a that the Air Force will let you move
commission,you 'II rece ive$50each just as far and as fast as your tal month as a student. And upon grad- _ ents can take you.
uation, that management position
So look ahead and let your colwe promised will be waiting for you. lege years pay off for you with a
If an ad vanced degree is in your managerial position in the U.S . Air
plans, you'll be happy to learn that Force. Just send in this coupon or
.the Air Force has a number of out- write to USAF Military Personnel
standing programs to help you fur- Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB ,
ther your education.
Texas 78148, and get your postgradlf you're in your f inal year of col- uate career off the ground.

/ 4 -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - S c l l s~
.. ?J
USAF Mili tary Personnel Center

I

Dept. A

I

Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

I

Please send me more information
on :

:

D Officer Training School
□

Air Force ROTC Program

NAME

AGE
(please print)

I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

STATE

ZIP

DATE OF GRADUATION

SCHOOL

I understand there is no obligat1.•n.

Find yoursel in the ILUnited
States Air Force _
_______________
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John Van Saun

Willoughby
Sharp

Exhibits

"artist"

Student

live

To Execute Works
at the
following times:
Mon. 1-4 P.M.
Tues. 1-4

Organic Foods
Figs
Apples

"artist"

Exhibits
Student
Exhibits
Student
Exhibits
Student
Exhibits
Student
Exhi·bits

April 26-30

April 22, 1971

LITTLE GALLERY
MON. APR. 26

Apricots

10:50:
lecture on Videotape

Pistachios

Rice

Swiss Cheese

12 : 00 : fi Im :
Almonds
"places and processes"
Peaches
Videotape :
Monterey Jack
BODY WORKS
Cheddar
Vito Acconci
Terry Fox

Raisins

Keith Sonnier

Cherries

Bruce Nauman

Wed. 1-4

To Be Seen

Thurs. 1-4

To Be Bought

Fri. 1-4

April 26, 27, 28

Works will be posted in the Little

Around Campus

Gallery on the day of execution.

Dennis Oppen heim

Kelp

William Wegman

Bread

3:00 -?: Sharp & NSC

Soy Beans

st uqents to produce
videotape of a piece
by John Van Saun

Honey
FREE FREE FREE

APRIL .26-30, 1971 PRESENTED BY COLLEGE
CENTER BOARD FINE ARTS COMMITTEE
Notice
N.S.C. Jewish students; important
busi ness meeting April 27th
(Tues.), Willis 101 , free hour,
1:40. PLEASE ATTEND!

ClllllA PIIITIIC
HILLS IDE, N, ;J.

ABORTION
can be less costly than you may

ABORTION

th ink , and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be term inated for

Only Gynecologists and
general hospitals used.
Immediate Placement
Confidential
Phone
(212) 832-2345
ABORTION
PLACEMENT
•
SERVICE

including doctors fees , laboratory tests, al l medication &
referra l fee. Hospital and Hospital affil iated clinics only. Safe,
Confidential, Immediate.
call

(212) 838-071 0

• - - - - - - - - - '-•

.

24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid & Guidance Group
40 E. 54th St. N.Y., N.Y. 10022

'

j
,

TOWNLEY NORTH ESSO

G

Ol'f'ICII H O U1t •
8Y A"'OINTM IINT

For A ll Positions
Executive Board
And Committee Chairmen

NIXON

$1 75.00

\i\filJYl
S1Hti ":1
,f!!IY ca.

College Center
Board Elections

PRAY FOR

965-2050

~

All Major & Minor Repairs -

-

Road Service
10% Discount on Repairs for NSC Students

560 NORTH AVE .
UNION, NEW JERSEY

353-9269

GARRY NEWBORN
PROP.

Dan ce
Dra ma
Coffee House

Planning An d Utilization
Pu blicity
Public Relation s

Fine Arts
Recreation
Special Events Hu ma~_Relations
Film
..,..
App ly Immediately in the Student
Activities Office, College Center.

April 22, 1971
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Tennis Team Wins.1st.
Then Drops Two
The Newark State College
tennis team won its first match of
the season on Tuesday, April 6,
by defeating Union College 6-3.
The Squires were led by four
singles victories by Glenn
Martinson (no. 1) , Jack Hedstrom
(no. 4), Bob Marino (no. 5) and
Frank Roscus (no. 6) and doubles
vict o rie s by the teams of
Martinson and Shedd (No. I) and
Crane and Hedstrom (no. 2).
The Squires the n dropped their
last two matches to Newark
R utgers 7-2 and Monmouth
College 8-1 . The brightest spot has
been the consistent play of No. I
- Glenn Martinson. The freshman
from Linden has been tough
winning all four of his singles
matches.
With ten matches left on the
sched ule th e
outlook
is

Lacrosse 2-2

improving. The continued
By Michael J. Clear¥
improvement of Don Crane, Jack
Newark State's lacrosse t~am is
Hedstrom, and Ted Evanske plus
the elevation of Ron Yarem and 2-2 as __ of this writing. The Squire
Frank Roscus to •singles will be stickmen defeated Southampton
11-7 and rolled over Ocean CC by
seen in coming matches.
The Racketeers return to a sco re of 15-3. Then riddled by
action in the windy city of New injuries and eligibility disputes the
Jersey (our own home courts) team lost two tough contests,
with matches against Bloomfield against Wilkes 13-10 in overtime
College and Jersey City College. and Kutztown State 11-9 .
Co-captain Gary Pieretti . was
Come on out an<l support the
injured against Wilkes College and
Squires.
No te: The title in the last edition is sidelined with a bruised kidney.
of the paper " Tennis Team Muffs Attackman Ken· English reinj ured
It" concerning the tennis team his arm, hurt during basketball
was not only misleading bu t sea son, and is o ut for an
unin tentional. Ou r Netmen play undetermined time. Middes Bob
well and play to win and their Giordano, Larry Baiga , Enrique
efforts, like all of i he other sports, Sant ruiste and defenseman Ward
should never be underestimated of Klosterman have to sit o ut a year
derided. Such headlines have not · because of transfer difficulties.
an d w ill ne ver be printed Many members of the team are
playing with minor inj uries so it
knowingly by this paper.
will be a while till the tea m is at
full strength . Despite all these
problems Newark has lost its two
games in the fi nal minutes by last
second scores.
The first win was the result of
fin e scoring and ball control by
our attack. Newark jumped off to
a 5 -1 lead and was never
threatened . The scoring was paced
by Mike Natale, who had four
goals and two asissts , and John
In the third win, a 15½ to 2½
MacFayden with two goals. It was
decision ' Ver Morris CC Mark
the fir st regular season win ever
Tasy sparkled with a spectacular
for the Squires and a fine team
, 74 score. The results:
victory Newark then met Ocean
CC on Good Friday and
NSC 15½
MorrisC.C . 2½ demolished the Vikings I 5-3 at
home. The Squires were led by
Medalist Mark Tasy 74
Tasy 3
DeAngelis 0 Jeff Miller, who had a field day
Barry 3
Kapler 0 with three goals and 5 assissts.
Du ring vacation Newark
Janesko 2½
George½
Bongiovanni 1
Luzzi 2 traveled to Wilkes Barre to play
Hoermann 3
Hofman 0 Wilkes College. For the first half it
Wojcio 3
Schalte 0 looked like Newark was going to
be run over, Vitalizing a strong
defense and scoring heavily on the
fast break Wilkes Jumped to a 8-2
lead at half time. Newark calmed
down in the third quarter and
each side scored a goal. Steve

Linksmen
Romp
Newark States' Golf team is off
to its best start in years. The team
is 3 and 0 and has racked up
impressive victories in its first
weeks of competition. The first
victory for Coach Cullen's team
came with a 18-0 shutout over
Stevens Tech. Sophomore Mark
Tasy, Newark's No. l man, took
match honors wHh a 76. The
~Squires then took Somerset CC by
a score of 17½ to ½. Tasy and Ed
Janesko took low score honors
with 78's.

Zamek took the faceoff and
scored making the score 9-3 at the
beginning of the fourth q uarter.
The Squires started their
comeback when defenseman,
Roger Murphy took a Frank '
Tedesco pass and scored on a fast
break . This gave us the
momentum and Ron Stone
singlehandedly brought us back.
Controlling four straight faceoffs
Stone scored four times and Della
Pia once to brought us back.
Controlling four straight faceoffs
Stone scored four times and Della
Pia once to the ball but in the
secondovertime Wilkes broke up
our clears and scored. Then
by Betty Wetzler
electing to freeze the ball Wilkes
The April 8th final election for
forced us to come out after the
the '71-72 Council produced the
ball and Wilkes scored two
following winners for the Class of
garbage goals. Sto ne had a
'72 , included is the vote totals fo.
each: Tony Levi (104), Steve
Wance (80), Mark Rus-sell (73),
Jim Mason (63), Ken Wilson (63) ,
Gary DeCarolis (61), Tom
O'Donnell (60), Jerry Barron
(59), Mark Durma (58), Jim
by Michael J. Cleary
Harrison (58), and Kathy Platt
Sports this spring is being
(57). The twelfth position
resulted in a tie between Roxanne highlighted by several individual
Repko and Herb Yardley, each performances. Fellows like Ron
with 55 votes. A run-off election Stone, Glenn Martinson, and Mark
for this seat will be necessary; the Tasy are having fantastic seasons
date of which is still to be in the early going of their sports.
Ron Stone has amassed 16 points
announced.
The council members in the first four games of the
representing the Class of '73 and lacrosse season. Ron has scored 11
their total votes are as follows : goals and five assists, including six
Rich Hauser ( 67), Ralph Barone against Wilkes in a spectacular
(64), Bill Bruno (60), Stan Vitale effort. Stone is unstoppable one
(57), Elliot Bernstein (53), Gary on one and he should continue to
Barat (52), Mike Petrole (5 l), score heavily in the remainder of
Gary Pieritti ( 47) , Larry the season. Glenn Martinson, a
Ciborowski ( 43), Ed Lupkin ( 43), freshman, is amazing people with
Mike Cleary ( 42), and Barry , his tennis and is regarded as a
· candidate for NAIA post season
Migliore ( 42).
Results for the Class of '74 honors. Mark Tasy is the top
were not obtained, but will be golfer for the Squires for the
published in a future issue.
. second year in a row and shoots

'72 Council

fantastic day scoring six while
being doubleteamed and played
magnificently.
With middie Bob Della Pia
playing goal in place of P eretti.
Newark almost defeated
Kietztown State before falling
11-9. Ineffectiveness in clearing
the ball hurt us but we almost
won it. Down 4-3 at half time , we
took the lead midway in the third
quarter but penalties hurt us and
we fell Down 4-3 at half time , we
took the lead midway in the third
qu <;1 rter but penalties hurt us and
we fell A errant pass on a clear
and Kutztoun scored and we
pressed for the ball and they
scored one more to make it the
final 11-9. Stone and MacFayden
led the scores with 4 and 2 goals
respectively .

Sports Notes

Lottery Pickin' ·
THEY'VE

GOT

A

'MILLIONAIRE'S' NUMBER
These smiling Newark State
Co 11 ege stud en ts display the
number which is going to help
make two of the 338 finalists a
potential millionaire in the
"SO-Cent Millionaire Lottery"
which will be held at Trenton on
April 21. The students assisted at
the semi-final drawing at the
Short Hills, N. J. Mall at which
the number "798" was selected.
There are 338 weekly Lott~ry
tickets in the weeks of February
i

11 through March 25 among some
375 ,000 which were eligible for
the semi-final, that have "798" as
the three right-most digits in their
serial numbers. Two among the
338 will be picked for first prizes
of $50,000 a year for 20 years.
Two sets of other top prizes also
will be awarded and the remaining
finalists each will receive $500.
Left to right are Miss Dolores
Davis of Spring Lake Heights, Miss
Janice Zaleski of Linden, Miss
Bernadette Schierer and Miss Rose
Ann Keating, both of Hillside.

consistently in the 70's and has
shot a 74 this year.
Congratulations are due to the
coaches for the teams to Mr.
Waterman and Mr. Aufsesser for
their inaugural wins in lacrosse
and tennis. To Mr. Cullen for his
undefeated golf team. And a 1
special tc 1.s! to the baseball team
for their 2£6 pasting of FDU
Madison. Way to go, Mr. Baker.
This week offers a good chance
for you to come out and support
and observe your teams. Here is
this week's home schedule.
Thursday - Baseball Brookdale
College 3:30
Friday - Tennis Jersey City
State 3:00
Saturday - Lacrosse Dowling

U:00

DATE
MONDAY, APRIL 26th
11 :00- 12:30

I

EVENT
Lecture for Patrons of
Art Gallery
Self-Hypnosis Class
Band Rehearsal
CCB Film Festival
Senior Recital Concert

1:40-3:00
6:30-10:00
6: 00-10:30
8:00-10:00
TUESDAY, APRIL 27th
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Cap and Gown Measurements
1:40
Aliethian Society Lecture
1:40
Free U: Drug Course
1:40
CCB Film Comm.
1:40
Psych Dept. Student/Faculty Tea
1:40
Performing Arts Council Mtg.
3:00-4:00
Fifty Minute Microlab
4:30-6:00
Free U. Course
6:00-7:00
Free U. Natural Foods Course
6:00-10:30
CCB Film
7:00-8:00
Free U. Womens Course
8: 00-12:00
Coffee House
7:00-10:00
Senior Recital
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th
11 :00-4:00
CCB Lecture-Exhibit Fine Arts
1:00-3:00
Free U. Course
3:30-6:00
Explore
4:30-6:00
Free U. Course
6:00-10:30
CCB Film
7: 00-12:00
Coffee House
8:00-10:00
Senior Recital Concert
THURSDAY, A PRI L 29th
Conflicts and People Course
1:00-3:00
CCB Human Relations Movie
1:40
Faculty Seminar Council
1:40
Group Experience
4:00-6:00
Free U. Poetry Workshop
7:00-8:00
CCB Film Comm.
7:00-11 :00
Coffee House
8:00-12:00
FRIDAY, APRIL 30th
New Methods New _Materials
9: 00 a.m.-3: p.m.
Conference Fine Arts Dept.
Free U: Exploration of Sexual Identity
1:00-3: 00
Free U: Homosexuality Cour~
7: 00-8:00
Senior Recital Concert
8:00-10:00
Coffee House
7: 00-1:00
SAT URDAY, MAY 1st
High School Equ ivalency Tests
8:00 a.m.
Miss Hurd Phys. Ed. Dept
1: 40
Groove Phi Groove Dance
9: 00 p.m.- 1:00 a. m.
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
Fine Arts Graduate Reception
1:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Miss Hurd
1:40
Cou ncil for Exceptional Children
1:30-4:30
IE Dept. Cookout
5:00-9:00

I)'I DEP £)'I DE)'l·r
PLACE
Formal Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
TV Loungs
Little Theatre
TV Lounge
Sloan Lounge
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Formal Lounge
Rm A, Downs
Hex Room
Hex Room
Hex Room
TV Lounge
Hex Room
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Formal Lounge
TV Lounge
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Formal Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
W100, 101,102,104
Little Theatre
Snack Bar

Little Gallery
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
College Green
,.
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